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Abstract
To achieve higher productivity in a shorter time, growth simulation models are used in
countries like Thailand to provide agro advisory to cassava farmers. Crop model helps
to study the response of the crop to any environmental change. Computation of yield
potential is important to adopt proper management practices to maximize the yield.
Many simulation models of cassava have been developed in different parts of the world.
Most of the deficiencies in earlier models were well taken care of in the cassava simulation model GUMCAS [40]. Latest process model, SIMulation of CASsava (SIMCAS),
describes cassava growth and yield with good accuracy. This model emphasizes working out the sink capacity and source potential of the plant because the balance between
them is a critical requirement for determining the final economic yield of the plant
SIMCAS was developed with the aim of applying it for agro advisory purposes. The
location- and variety-specific potential tuber yield under given weather conditions are
calculated by the model. The most suitable planting time to achieve maximum yield
from cassava in a particular locality can also be found out from this model.

Keywords: crop model, crop simulation, SIMCAS, cassava, simulation model

1. Introduction
The problem faced by developing world agriculture is often described as the need to produce
more from less and solutions to this problem are aimed at producing more rather than
reversing the trend that causes less. While the production of more is important, global efforts
must focus on halting and reversing the trends that lead to diminishing agricultural lands and
related natural resources. To achieve this, a greater understanding of cross sectional impacts
must be achieved at all levels of agriculture and therefore the spread of information must be
wider. Crop production must be increased to meet the rapidly growing food demands through
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sophisticated agricultural process, while it is important to protect other natural resources and
the environment. New agricultural research is needed to provide additional information to
farmers, policy makers and other decision makers on how to accomplish sustainable agriculture over the wide variations in climate change around the world. Therefore many researchers
have over the years shown interest in finding ways to estimate the yield of crops before harvest
[1]. In this context plant growth and development models should be elaborated to supply a
basis for planning and managing crop production [2].
Dynamic crop growth simulation is a relatively recent technique that facilitates quantitative
understanding of the effect of these factors and agronomic management factors on crop
growth and productivity. Crop models are computer program that mimic the growth and
development of crops [3] or is a simple representation of crop [4] used to study crop growth
and to calculate growth responses to the environment [5]. Model simulates or imitates the
behavior of the real crop by predicting the growth of its components or organs or parts. A crop
growth simulation model not only predicts the final state of the production or harvestable
yield, but also contains quantitative information about major processes involved in the growth
and development of the crop.
Crop model is a simple mathematical representation of the crop, helps to study the response of
the crop to any environmental change. Simulation is the study of the behavior of a system
represented by a dynamic model. A particular growth model can be suitable for a particular
crop but may be inappropriate for another crop. The user and developer must carefully
formulate the model before using, adapting and refining it. SIMulation of CASsava (SIMCAS)
is the cassava growth simulation model which describes growth and yield of cassava with
good accuracy.

2. SIMCAS
Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is the world’s fourth most important source of energy [6]
and is a climate resilient crop which is likely to be the best bet under the changing global
climatic condition. It is the primary staple food for more than 800 million people in the world
and represents a household food bank [7]. By achieving higher productivity in a shorter time,
poverty alleviation efforts can be hastened. To achieve this target, growth simulation models
are used in countries like Thailand to provide agro advisory systems to cassava farmers [8].
Computation of yield potential is important to adopt proper management practices to maximize the yield. Several studies have been reported on the relationship of environmental factors
on plant parts and tuber yield of cassava.
Many simulation models of cassava have been developed in different parts of the world. The
model developed by Cock et al. [9] helps to predict the performance of the crop under different
combinations of parameters such as branching time, leaf age, etc. This model is of great
importance to breeders to determine parameters having maximum influence on tuber yield.
Crop Growth Rate (CGR) is assumed to be a constant function of Leaf Area Index (LAI) and it
is a serious limitation of this model that the performance of the crop under different solar
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radiation and temperature conditions cannot be studied. Other assumptions of fixed life span
and maximum leaf size add further restrictions to this model in its use under different environmental conditions. Fukai and Hammer [10] developed a model based mainly on empirical
relationships derived from datasets collected under Australian conditions. To use this model
under different environments, the relationships in the model itself must be recalculated. Most
of the deficiencies in earlier models were well taken care of in the cassava simulation model
GUMCAS [11]. Maximum potential CGR, a varietal character, is included in this model for
calculating dry matter production. The effect of stress due to solar radiation, temperature and
water deficit on CGR has been computed with the help of multipliers, as in the case of the
Fukai and Hammer model. Diffused and direct components of solar radiation and its differential entrapment by leaves are not included in the model. Although leaf size is one of the most
important plant parameters determining dry matter production and final tuber yield, it is
computed as a function of time. Thus, the environmental influence on final tuber yield is
considerably restricted in this model. The fraction of dry matter allocated to the stem and
leaves is calculated as a linear function of developmental time. Hence, this model cannot
predict a drastic reduction of tuber yield, which sometimes happens under conditions of
excessive vegetative growth. To predict branching, optimum photoperiod and photoperiod
sensitivity were derived from the datasets of Keating et al. [12], which were collected for the
variety M Aus 10 under Australian conditions. To use this model for a different variety or
under a different environment, these values should be recalculated empirically. Dynamic
partitioning of dry matter into shoot and storage roots is very important to reflect real field
conditions, but has not been done in previous cassava models [13]. In the latest process model,
SIMulation of CASsava (SIMCAS), most of the shortfalls observed in the earlier models were
rectified and adopted some concepts and methodologies used in them. This model describes
cassava growth and yield with good accuracy. This model emphasizes working out the sink
capacity and source potential of the plant because the balance between them is a critical
requirement for determining the final economic yield of the plant [6].
SIMCAS was developed with the aim of applying it for agro advisory purposes. The location- and
variety-specific potential tuber yield under given weather conditions are calculated by the model.
The most suitable planting time to achieve maximum yield from cassava in a particular locality
can also be found out from this model. For this purpose, historic weather data for the locality
should be analyzed to find out the general weather situation of the locality. The model can be run
using known weather data and different dates of planting to find out the most suitable planting
time. Once the potential yield is found out, proper management practices should be followed to
maximize the yield. This model helps to reduce moisture, nitrogen and potassium wastages, and
to maximize yield by applying the required amounts at the proper time. The model also calculates
stresses due to shortages of moisture, nitrogen and potassium on crop growth and yield.

3. Model description
The driving variables of the models are weather parameters, crop parameters and nutrient
parameters.
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Crop phenology: In this model phenological development of cassava was calculated on each
day in terms of growing degree days (GDD). The optimum temperature (TOPT), base temperature (TBASE) and maximum temperature for the growth of cassava were computed to be
28.5–30, 13.0 and 36–40 C, respectively [14].
Cassava is a long-day plant [4]. Photoperiod influences different processes in cassava like time
of root initiation [15], leaf area and branching [12]. Photoperiodic effect in this model is
calculated using the method followed in GUMCAS. P_GDD is calculated, by multiplying this
photoperiodic effect with GDD, to simulate leaf growth, branching, fibrous root growth, etc.,
which are reported to be influenced by photoperiod [16, 17].
Sprouting: In cassava, sprouting is influenced by temperature. Under conditions of constant
and alternating temperatures, sprouting response is found to be the same [18]. A minimum soil
temperature of 12–17 C, optimum soil temperature of 28.5–30 C and maximum soil temperature of 36–40 C are required for the sprouting of cassava stems [14]. In this model the varietal
parameter Temergence, is defined as GDD at which sprouting begins.
Stem growth: The number of lateral branches and sympodial branches (forks) on each lateral
branch are important characters in determining the source potential of cassava. Leaves formed
on these parts are major components of the source potential. Cassava forms new leaves and
stem simultaneously with filling of storage roots. Stem growth has priority over tuber growth
under the conditions of limited carbohydrate supply [9, 19]. Cock et al. and Fukai et al.
observed a direct relationship between assimilate supply and stem growth. Among the
weather factors, higher temperature favors stem and branch growth [20]. Increase in stem
length is calculated in terms of GDD in this model [18].
Leaf area: Leaf Area Index (LAI) is an important component determining the final yield of
cassava. It is determined by the parameters like number of active apices, rate of leaf formation
per apex, leaf size, and leaf life. Leaf formation per apex is decreased at lower temperatures
and increased over the temperature range 20–28 C. Time to reach maximum leaf size also
increases at lower temperature. Similarly, leaf life decreases as temperature increases, but it
remains more or less constant at 28 C [21]. Keating et al. [12] reported that a longer photoperiod promotes the production of leaf area and thereby a high LAI. Shading is an important
factor reducing LAI by its role in enhancing leaf shedding [19]. Leaf shedding plays a key role
in determining the LAI and is related more to leaf aging and mutual shading than to temperature [20]. Tan and Cock [22] reported that plants with single stem have large leaf area and that
the leaf life increased when number of apices reduced. Short days increase leaf life and long
days promote rate of leaf formation and thereby high LAI [17]. In this model leaf formation
(dLFi/dt) on i DAP is computed as a function of TMEAN. Potential life of cassava leaf (LifePOT)
in days is a cultivar character [23]. This model calculates the number of days (Life) left in the
life of individual leaves on each day since its formation, as a function of TMEANi. Leaf
shedding is simulated in this model as a function of mutual shading. An algorithm to calculate
mutual shading is developed and used in this model. The algorithm is described below.
a.

Calculate the number of days left in the life of leaf ‘k’ on i DAP (Lifek,i)

b.

In cassava, leaves are arranged on the stem spirally. Five leaves complete one circle and
the sixth leaf and first leaf will be in the same line. The five leaves, which complete one
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circle, will occupy part of the area of a circle with radius (PLLN), which is equal to the sum
of petiole length and the length of the mid rib of each leaf.
Light received by the first circle of leaves are not shaded and receive full sunlight, i.e.,
light_leaf1 = 100.
shade_leaf c ¼

ð5c 3Þ
k¼n ð5cþ1Þ LAk
2

Pn

π:PLLN

(1)

:100,

Where,
n is the total number of leaves retained, c is the circle in which the leaf exists, LAk is the area of
the leaf k, shade_leafc is the shade on the leaves of the circle c.
Light received by the leaves are calculated as:
light_leaf c ¼ light_leaf 1 : 1

c 1
Y
shade_leaf
k¼1

k

100

!

(2)

Life k,i is modified by incorporating the effect of shading as:
Lifek, i

28:0:LifePOT light_leaf c shade_leaf c
:
¼
TMEAN i
light_leaf c



(3)

Branching: Branching has important role in terms of canopy development and dry matter
partitioning [9, 22]. New branches are produced under a good supply of carbohydrates [19].
Long photoperiod conditions are found to promote branching [24]. Temperature is also important in determining the branching habit of cassava. Irikura et al. reported that branching is a
varietal character and is delayed by reduced temperature or high temperature [21]. For cassava, the critical threshold value of photoperiod that promotes branching is 12–13 h [12]. The
number of nodes produced before the first fork in cassava has genotypic character [24]. Under
low fertility conditions, branching is very poor. Similarly, lateral branching occurs under
conditions of good illumination and soil fertility. In this model, two conditions are set for
emerging branches:
a.

There should be a fixed number of nodes before forking stems

b.

If total dry matter produced by the plant should be more than the potential requirement

Fibrous roots: Fibrous roots are very important in determining the capacity of the plant to
absorb water and nutrients. Short day length and reduced light adversely affect fibrous root
growth. Fibrous root growth is sensitive to reduced carbohydrate supply [16]. In this model,
initiation of fibrous roots is simulated when P_GDDi reaches a fixed value, which is variety
specific. Number of fibrous roots (n_Froots) is also set as varietal parameter in this model.
Tubers: Tubers are storage organs and are an economically important part of cassava in most
parts of the world. Time of storage root initiation is determined by the interaction of photoperiod and temperature, and is delayed by low temperature conditions, which generally prevail
in the subtropics [15]. Boerboom [25] proposed that the plant should attain a dry weight before
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the storage root initiation happens. This concept is adopted in this model to simulate tuber
initiation.
Solar radiation absorbed by the plant is calculated using the method suggested by Johnson
et al. [26].
Calculation of photosynthesis: Rate of leaf photosynthesis (PLi, g CO2 m 2 of leaf area day 1)
on i DAP, gross canopy photosynthesis (Pci, g CO2 m 2of leaf area day 1) and total dry matter
(Pn0 i, g m 2 of leaf area plant 1), is calculated using standard methods Penning de Vries et al.
[4] and Johnson et al. [26].
Partitioning of dry matter: Storage roots, stem and growing leaves constitute the sink portion
of cassava and active leaves constitute the source portion [23]. In cassava, leaf area and tubers
develop simultaneously. Hence, there always exists competition for assimilates between different plant parts [6]. Aboveground plant organs always have a preference over root growth [9]
and, hence, in this model dry matter is first partitioned between stem, leaves and fibrous roots
and whatever is remaining will be stored in the tuber. In this model the dry matter produced
on i DAP (Pn0 i) is calculated using leaf area on previous day. Before tuber initiation, whatever
dry matter remaining after allocating to leaves and stem will be partitioned to fibrous roots
and after tuber initiation this will be transported to tubers. In this model it is assumed that
after tuber initiation, fibrous roots do not receive any dry matter.

4. Stress estimation
Under field conditions, stress due to shortage of many factors essential for the growth of the
crop limits the crop from achieving its potential yield. Moisture, nitrogen and potassium are
the three most important factors essential for the growth of cassava. This model calculates the
stresses due to shortages of moisture, nitrogen and potassium on growth and yield of cassava
as well as the uptake of N and K.
4.1. Effect of drought stress on crop growth
Reduction in dry matter production due to drought stress (WS) is depending on the stage at
which the crop experiences stress. Alves [23] reported that for cassava first 5 months after
planting (MAP) are the most critical periods of drought stress. The effect of drought stress on
crop growth is computed using the method suggested by Allen et al. [27]. Since the data on
wind speed is not commonly available, Priestly-Taylor method [27] is used in this model for
calculating reference evapotranspiration (ET0), which is used in the calculation of drought
stress.
4.2. Effect of nitrogen deficit on crop growth
From the change in biomass, crop demand for nutrients during a given time period can be
calculated [28]. In this model stress experienced by the crop due to the shortage of nitrogen
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(Nstress) is the ratio of Npot (nitrogen required to produce the dry matter at potential rate) and
the actual nitrogen uptake (Nuptake) [18].
4.3. Effect of potassium deficit on crop growth
Potassium is an important nutrient for cassava because of its role in photosynthesis and the
translocation of photosynthates [29]. Stress experienced by the crop due to the shortage of K
(Kstress) is calculated in this model as the ratio of Kpot (potassium required to produce the dry
matter at potential rate) and the actual potassium uptake (Kuptake) [18].

5. Growth simulation with SIMCAS model
The model requires three data files for simulating the growth and to predict the phenology, dry
matter production and distribution of cassava crop.
5.1. Plant parameters required to run the model
Plant parameters required to run the model are:
a. n_leaf: leaves at the time of emergence
n_leaf ¼

LFn ∗ 28
n
P

28

jTmeani

(4)
28j

i¼1

Where,
LFn is number of leaves on n DAP,
Tmeani is mean temperature on ith DAP
b.

n_stem: Describes growth rate of stem (0C.cm 1)
n_stem ¼

GDDi
HT i

(5)

Where,
HTi is the height of the stem on ith DAP
GDDi = GDD on ith day after planting
c.

d_roots: P_GDD at the time of initiation of fibrous roots

d.

dwt_rt_MAX: It is the maximum dry weight, which the fibrous root of cassava can attain
(g)

e.

dwt_rt_EMERG: The dry weight of fibrous roots of cassava at the time of their emergence (g)

f.

n_F roots: the number of fibrous roots of cassava
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g.

SLA: Describes the specific leaf area(g*(cm2) 1)

h.

stwt_MAX: Describes the maximum dry matter that can be apportioned to the unit length
of the stem (g/cm 1)

i.

LAREAMAX: Describes the maximum area that an individual leaf can attain (cm2)

j.

LAREASTART: Describes the area of individual leaves at the time of its full emergence
(cm2).

k.

lifePOT: Describes potential life of cassava leaf (days).

l.

node_branch: Describes number of nodes, which should be produced on the stem since
last branching to production of new branch

m. st_rt_plant weight: Describes initial plant weight, i.e., the weight of the stem, leaves, and
fibrous root together, at which tuber initiates.
n.

n_S_tubers: Describes number of tubers produced by a variety

o.

n_shoots: Describes the number of shoots produced by the variety. The user can set its
value so that the software will do the simulation for that number of shoots. If its value is
set as 99 the software will find out the actual number of shoots produced by the plant
under the experimental conditions.

5.2. Weather parameters required to run the model
a.

Maximum temperature ( C)

b.

Minimum temperature ( C)

c.

Solar radiation (MJ/day) or Sunshine hours (h)

d.

Maximum relative humidity (%)

e.

Minimum relative humidity (%)

f.

Precipitation (mm)

Daily weather data of the cropped area is required.
5.3. Fertilizer parameters required to run the model
a.

Nitrogen (kg ha 1)

b.

Phosphorous (kg ha 1)

c.

Potassium (kg ha 1)

These data files should be prepared in CSV format to run the model.
The estimated values of the crop parameters for the two varieties, Sree Vijaya, and H 226, are
given in Table 1.
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Plant parameters

Sree Vijaya

H 226

n_leaf

1.121636

1.10964

n_stem

12.53228

12.817006

d_roots

85.7309

109.13437

dwt_rt_MAX

7.762

14.065

dwt_rt_EMERGENCE

0.053832

0.0694762

n_F roots

23.64993

21.597397

SLA

0.002288

0.0024023

stwt_MAX

0.553091

0.42715

Larea MAX

467.3508

305.10788

Larea START

3.206739

2.1434482

Life POT

95

115.66667

node_branch

76.6

102.66667

st_rt_pltwt

285.561

134.967

n_S_tubers

9.373267

9.76

shoots

2.2

2

Table 1. Mean plant parameter values of Sree Vijaya and H 226.

6. Evaluation of the model
The model accuracy could only be tested against limited datasets. To evaluate the accuracy of
predictions, simulated tuber yield for the varieties Sree Visakam, Sree Shya and M4 were
collected from different locations and compared with the observed values. It is observed that
the predicted values are reasonably close to the observed values. Mean absolute percentage
deviations between observed and predicted values for the said varieties were 13.2, 17.0 and
3.4%, respectively. This shows that model’s predictions are very close to the real field situation
(Figure 1).

7. Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity of the final output (t ha 1) of the three varieties to the perturbations in each
plant parameter was computed. Sensitivity (β) (Table 2) was estimated as the ratio of the
fractional change in yield to the fractional change in a particular parameter [11].
An average 5% change on either side of the parameter value was used to compute the β
(Table 2). Leaf area is the most sensitive parameter in determining tuber yield. The parameters,
LifePOT and node_branch, which play a major role in determining the canopy size of the plant
and thereby are important in determining the source potential of the plant, show high β values.
High β values of these parameters for all three varieties confirm the importance of vegetative
growth in determining the final yield.
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Figure 1. Observed vs. predicted tuber yield (t ha 1) for the varieties: (a) Sree Visakham, (b) Sree Sahya, and (c) M4.
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Parameter

β

Sree Visakham

Sree Sahya

M4

n_leaf

0.09

0.13

0.37

n_stem

0.51

0.47

0.48

d_roots

0.00

0.08

0.11

dwt_rt_MAX

0.00

0.00

0.00

dwt_rt_EMERG

0.00

0.00

0.00

n_Froots

0.00

0.00

0.00

SLA

0.20

0.19

0.18

stwt_MAX

1.23

0.47

0.48

LAREAMAX

0.34

0.33

0.97

LAREASTART

0.02

0.06

0.08

LifePOT

1.41

1.29

2.64

node_branch

0.56

0.67

0.72

st_rt_pltwt

0.35

0.29

0.34

n_S_tubers

0.57

0.00

0.01

Source: Ref. [18].
Table 2. Results of sensitivity analysis of plant parameters for the cassava varieties Sree Visakham during 6.06.1994 to
22.03.1995, Sree Sahya during 16.06.1992 to 22.03.1993 and M4 during 16.06.1996 to 22.03.1997.

8. Discussion
The GUMCAS model predicts branching based on photoperiod alone [11]. In this model, a
new method is followed for predicting branching. Influence of assimilate supply on branching
is widely reported. Fukai et al. [19] reported that new branches are produced when there is a
good supply of carbohydrates. The assumption that branching occurs when the ratio of supply
to demand of assimilates is >3 is modified and adopted in this model. Branching was found to
be less under high competition for assimilates [30]. This model predicts branching based on the
varietal parameter, node_branch, also. Because branching is a process, which marks the beginning of reproductive phase, production of nodes is calculated as a function of P_GDD,
whereby the interaction between photoperiodic effect and temperature is the basis for determining phenological development. When the number of nodes produced on the stem since the
previous branching crosses node_branch, the model simulates the production of another
branch. The number of new branches produced from this stem is dependent on the assimilate
supply. If the assimilate supply is more than that required for the stem, three branches are
produced, otherwise two branches are only produced. Unlike the GUMCAS model, there is no
fixed limit for the maximum number of branches. According to this model, branching is
delayed by low temperature and short day conditions, because under these conditions leaf
formation and dry matter production are reduced. Thus the findings of Irikura et al. [21] and
Veltkamp [17] are fulfilled by this model.
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The stem is an important sink and stands in strong competition to tubers for dry matter [15]. In this
model, stem growth is calculated as a function of GDD. Here, the stem growth is promoted more
under summer than under winter conditions. This hypothesis is supported by Manrique [20].
All factors determining LAI, which is one of the most important components of dry matter
production, are carefully included in this model. To predict leaf production, the findings of
Irikura et al. [21] are adopted in this model by assuming that the rate of leaf production is
lowered as temperature moves from 28 C. The longer photoperiod, which results in high
P_GDD, causes a large increase in leaf area, thereby substantiating the findings of Keating
et al. [12]. The time to reach maximum leaf size will be longer at low temperatures [12].
The primary cause of leaf fall is shading [19]. A new algorithm to calculate shading is proposed
in this model. The angle at which the leaf is held on the stem is not considered here.
Tuberization is simulated with the help of the parameter st_rt_pltwt (total plant weight at
which storage root production starts), as proposed by Boerboom [30, 31]. Accumulation of
plant weight is dependent on many weather parameters, which support the development of
leaf area. The plant weight accumulation at low temperature becomes slow. This will result in
delayed tuberization [12, 15].
Source–sink relationships are given due importance in this model. In the first phase of the
model, source and sink capacity are calculated based on weather parameters and dry matter
production is calculated using the existing source, i.e., the source potential of the previous day.
So, dry matter production becomes more realistic. In the second phase, dry matter produced is
allocated to the sink already calculated. If the dry matter produced is not sufficient to meet the
potential sink capacity, its size will be proportionally reduced. In such situations, there will be
no stored dry matter in the main storage organ, i.e., tubers. Whereas, if the dry matter
produced is more than the sink capacity, all the sink portions will grow to their potential
capacity and if some dry matter remains it will be stored in the storage organs.
Potential dry matter production on each day is calculated by this model based on the
prevailing weather conditions. This is further modified by the stress experienced by the crop.
This model calculates water, nitrogen and potassium stresses only. Each stress is calculated
separately and the reduction from the potential yield is calculated. More elaborate algorithms
for finding out stresses may improve the accuracy of the model predictions. Algorithms to
calculate stresses due to shortage of P, other micronutrients, pests and diseases, etc., are not
included in this model. Extensive research on impact of various stresses on the growth of
cassava will definitely help to improve the accuracy of model predictions. This model helps in
giving advice to farmers to reduce stresses and to realize the potential yield. The precise time
and quantity of application of water, N and K help the farmers to reduce deficits and obtain
maximum yield from the crop. Before giving a comprehensive advisory, extensive validation
of the model is required and the economics also should be worked out.

9. Conclusion
SIMCAS, growth simulation model of cassava is composed of various submodels/routines for
predicting phenology, productivity and assimilate partitioning. These models were built
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mainly using data reported in literature, as well as data collected by conducting field experiments. Water, potassium and nitrogen are important stress factors included in the model. The
predicted values while compared with field observations shows a good agreement between
predicted and observed tuber yield even though the stem and leaf weight predictions are
deviating from the observed values. This model is based on sufficiently studied physiological
processes and extensive validations under field conditions are necessary before its field application. Improvements in the estimation of drought, nitrogen and potassium stresses are
required to give more accurate predictions. By considering the detailed dynamics of water,
nitrogen and potassium in soil and plant, the estimation of stress due to their shortage will be
improved. However, SIMCAS can be considered as a good tool for advising the farmers about
the potential yield of cassava at a given locality and to develop strategies for maximizing the
yield by managing irrigation and N and K fertilizations.
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